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The Leadership of F.A.M.E. is Working Hard to 
Bring Upcoming Live Events to Us… 

 
Stay Tuned For Updates… 

 
 
 

REMINDER: 
Daylight Savings Begins  

Sunday, March 13th @ 2am.  
Spring is Coming!  

 

http://frederickacoustic.org/


 

‘Guest Geek’ Gear Review (Page 1 of 2) 
By Todd Walker 

 
There is much discussion as to what tonewood makes the best back & sides for an acoustic 
guitar.  The two most popular, from a historical production standpoint, are Mahogany and 
Rosewood.  Less popular is Maple, although it has been the traditional choice for archtops, 
mandolins and stringed instruments.  
 
Based solely on retail pricing, guitars built with Mahogany tend to be more affordable than 
those built using Rosewood.  Maple guitars sit somewhere in the middle.   This can be traced 
back to a number of factors.   
 
Prior to the 1970’s, Brazilian Rosewood was the preferred back & side wood for premium 
higher-priced acoustic guitars, partly due to its dark rich color.  Even when readily available, it 
was more expensive than Mahogany, thus the price difference.   
 
The use of Brazilian Rosewood stopped in the early 1970’s and was replaced with East Indian 
Rosewood.  Due to heavy harvesting for furniture, coupled with the cutting of the rainforest, 
Brazilian Rosewood became harder to get in sizes large enough for guitar backs.  It became so 
over harvested that it is now on the endangered list and is heavily controlled through 
CITES*.  Although not yet on the CITES list, Mahogany is no longer as available as it once 
was.  Maple however is highly sustainable and readily available still. 
 
So which of the three tonewoods make the best sounding acoustic guitar ?  Well.., that 
depends.  All three make beautifully sounding guitars, but with differences.  I would venture 
to guess that if you took the total number of acoustic guitars built during the past 50 years, the 
number of Mahogany backed guitars would far exceed those made from Rosewood and Maple 
combined.  It goes back to price - Mahogany guitars are less expensive.   
 
But which one makes the better guitar ?  It all depends upon the sound the player is searching 
for.  Let’s consider the top of the guitar first.  It is what generates the most sound, so think of it 
as the ‘speaker cone’.   
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‘Guest Geek’ Gear Review (Page 2 of 2) 
By Todd Walker 

 
The back and sides of an acoustic guitar can be thought of as the ‘EQ’.  If you look at the back 
and side wood by color, this is what you get (in a general sense): 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
     Light Colored Wood = Brighter sound.   Good trebles and high-mids with tight low’s. 
     Medium Colored Wood = Balanced mid-range. Woody.  Great for instrumentals. 
     Darker Colored Wood = Pronounced bass & trebles with scooped mid’s. 
                                          Great for vocalists. 
 
So is one better than the others ?  No, but here is a good way to look at it.  If you play your 
acoustic guitar in a band situation, choose a Maple guitar.  It will cut through the mix better 
and there is less chance it’ll compete with the low end of the bass and drums. 
 
 
If you are a finger-style player (instrumentalist), a Mahogany guitar is the preferred 
choice.  Sound is balanced with pronounced mid-range frequencies - a nice open woody pres-
ence.  Generally loud, thus the choice of bluegrass guitarists and finger-stylists. 
 
If you are a singer/vocalist, Rosewood is the way to go.  The scooped mid’s won’t compete 
with your voice as much as a Mahogany guitar will, and Rosewood has pleasing overtones and 
natural reverb. 
 
Since quality instrument grade tropical woods (Rosewood & Mahogany) are becoming in-
creasingly difficult to find, and becoming more expensive, guitar builders are beginning to use 
alternative, more sustainable woods.  Maple is finally being recognized as a terrific tone-
wood.  Cherry is a nice alternative to Mahogany.  Ovangol, when available, is a nice alterna-
tive to Rosewood.  Myrtlewood also makes nice guitars.  Guitar builders are beginning to ex-
periment so the future is exciting.  New woods, new sounds. 
 
Now go make some music ! 
 
* CITES stands for the ‘Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild 
Fauna and Flora’, which is a global agreement among governments to regulate or ban trade 
in species under threat. 
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Wispy Mop Music (Page 1 of 3) 
By Todd Walker 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Spring is quickly upon us and warmer weather is sure to follow, which means more outdoor 
music venues will open for 2022 - Yay !  So get ready for more live acoustic music. 
 
In the meantime, catch these great performances on YouTube: 
     ‘City Lights’ - Taylor Brothers 
     Livingston Taylor - Live Is Good - Music Documentary 
     Ger O’Donnell Performs ‘Mary And The Soldier’ On The Emerald X30 
     Larkin Poe Play ‘She’s A Self Made Man’ - Acoustic Sessions In Place 
     Richard Smith ‘Beatles Medley’ 
     In The Emerald Cottage with Paul Casey 
 
For we who have G.A.S. (Guitar Acquisition Syndrome), check out James Taylor’s guitar 
collection:  James Taylor - Me & My Guitars - Full Interview 
 
 
 

—------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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Wispy Mop Music (Page 2 of 3) 
By Todd Walker 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Here you see James and Livingston,  Richard Smith and Larkin & Poe  
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Wispy Mop Music (Page 3 of 3) 
By Todd Walker 

 
 
 
 
 

—----------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 
My good friend Rick Landers, publisher of Guitar International, recently turned me on to a 
new acoustic guitar builder - Gruene Guitars (pronounced ‘Green’).  Rick raves about his 
new Gruene, so much so that after I emailed back & forth with John from Gruene, I ordered a 
model WA-40 (Adirondack Spruce top with Walnut back/sides) which should be arriving 
sometime within the next two weeks.  Check next month’s Guest Geek Gear Review for my 
thoughts on look, feel, smell, sound, playability, etc.  I’m looking forward to it. 
 
F.A.M.E. Facebook guru, Dr Dave Koronet has been showing up quite often with guitar in 
hand at local venues of late.  Check his FB page for upcoming gigs. 
 
Lifetime F.A.M.E. member Ken Glasser has released a new video of Lowell George’s 
song  ‘Willin’.  Playing all the instruments and singing both lead and backup vocals, not to 
mention editing the whole thing, it’s a wonder he has any time left for retirement. 
 

Tornado Relief Orangewood Guitar Raffle 
 

The Orangewood Guitar raffle to raise donations for the Mayfield KY tornado relief effort was a 
success.  We were able to raise $1,159 !  Thank you to everyone who purchased raffle tickets. 
 

The winning ticket was purchased by F.A.M.E. member Scott Barrett who is now the lucky owner of an 
Orangewood Brooklyn Guitar.  Congratulations to Scott ! 
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Traditional Folk Song Circle Notes 

 

On our 10th anniversary, we sang our 912th song from Rise Up 
Singing (RUS) which leaves 276 songs to sing to complete the 
Rise Up Singing book. Woohoo!   
We sang 13 songs at the February 12th event. Songs were sung 
from 8 categories.  Three songs were sung from the Love Category 
making it the most popular category of the day, perhaps because 
our minds may have been on Valentine's Day two days away.    
Nine new songs were sung.  Six of these songs were from RUS:  "What if the Russians Don't 
Come," "A la Claire Fontaine," "Eli, Eli," "Abelard and Heloise," "Bridget O Malley," and 
"Tramp On the Street."  One song, "Political Science" was introduced from Rise Again.  
George Carroll and Bob Donham went outside both books and introduced "Old Fashioned" 
and "Plenty of Nothin,'" respectively. Bill Adams was the most prolific introducer of the day 
introducing 4 new songs.  
Four songs were sung that referred to death or dying:  "Blowin' in the Wind," "Bridget 
O'Malley," "Eli, Eli" and "Tramp On the Street. 

 

Attendees: Bill Adams, Deb Bailin, Board Member Dori Bailin, Attendance and Song Tracker; 
George Carroll, Barbara Collins, Bob Donham, Karen Fetters, Carol Liebman, Beth Zang, and 
our Host Tomy Wright.  
In honor of our anniversary, here are stats over the past 10 years: 
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By Tomy Wright 
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And in closing…File under, “Ain’t it funny how time slips away.” 
So for months I’ve been touting how Saturday would be the Frederick Acoustic Music 
Enterprise (F.A.M.E.)/Songwriters' Association of Washington (SAW) Traditional Folk Song 
Circle’s 9th Anniversary, to realize was actually the 10th. Guess not having our usual 
awesome sheet cake to celebrate last year threw off my count. Dang! Thanks COVID, not. 
This is especially ironic for us taking pride overseeing our meticulous records maintenance in 

many songs we’ve sung (912 of 1187) from the Sing Out! Rise Up Singing Group Singing 
Songbook, who and when they were introduced, and who attended in person and now virtually 
totally over 428 since 2012. 

Regardless, having shifted from in-person attendance in Feb 2020 after 8 years at Serina 
Braley Roy’s Dublin Roasters in Frederick, MD, with a four month hiatus, we continued 
virtually becoming an longest enduring, original F.A.M.E. event supporting the purpose to 
preserve, nurture, promote acoustic music of all genre’s in Frederick and environs, and 
community outreach. 
 
In August 2021, we became a hybrid event now in Brunswick, MD at Faith Assembly of God, 
courtesy of Pastor Rick Snyder, connecting a visiting member in Canada, and routinely other 
members in Vermont, Virginia, Florida, along with SAW folks. Now Frederick County has 
lifted its mask ban, we’ll meet in person again! 
Thanks to all who’ve supported the vision of community and our ongoing, “Summer campfire 

conversation,” and fond remembrance of those members gone on to that eternal song circle. 
This 2nd Saturday, monthly event, from 1-3pm is posted on F.A.M.E. and SAW’s Meta (FB) 
& websites. 

As expected in our annual anniversary celebrations, we sang less and talked more. Although 
only 4 or 5 songs were sung in the first 45 minutes, “there was so much needed chit chat and 
connection going on that the singing seemed to become secondary for awhile.” Again, we 

have become a family that immediately welcomes new participants and remembers those who 
have gone on. I think I’m not alone, but I feel Song Circle has genuinely helped us on so many 
levels beyond F.A.M.E.’s stated purpose, especially during these past two year’s of the 
pandemic. At this writing, I’ve just advised one of our members Bob Donham died 
Wednesday, February 23. We will celebrate his life and participant next month. 

Next month’s Zoom Meeting Information: 

Topic: F.A.M.E./SAW Monthly Traditional Folk Song Circle Zoom Meeting Hosted by Tomy Wright 
Time: Mar 12, 2022 01:00 PM Eastern Time (US and Canada) 

Join Zoom Meeting 
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/84812572728?pwd=a0NMbWdKdGlldE9yODVPeDBjYlRiQT09 

Meeting ID: 848 1257 2728 
Passcode: 323071 

Find your local number: https://us06web.zoom.us/u/kgU0Gapck 
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• One free admission to a FAME produced ticketed event 
 

• One free admission to a FAME produced workshop 
 

• Free listing of your approved music performance on the FAME 
social media pages (YouTube - Twitter - Instagram - Facebook - Website 

 
• Free listing of your upcoming gigs on the FAME social media pages 

 
• Emailed copy of the award winning FAME newsletter, "The Sound 

Post" 
 

• Weekly emailed listing of acoustic performances in the area 
 

• Free admission to the FAME Lecture Series 
 

• Free admission to the FAME Open Mics and Song Circles 
 

• Free postings of your business card in the FAME newsletter  
 

• Free admission to the annual FAME All-You-Can-Eat BBQ Picnic 
with entertainment 

 
• The opportunity to make lifelong friends who share your music 

interests 
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FAME offers scholarships and grants  
to approved performers.  

 
To see detailed information and to download the required 

application, please go to the Scholarships page on the  
FAME website here: 

 
           https://www.frederickacoustic.org/Scholarships 
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Classified ads are free to FAME members in good standing 
and will run for two consecutive months unless renewed in 

writing.   

Eligible advertisements include the following categories: 

Members who would like to buy, sell, or trade their musical 
instruments and musical equipment 

Members who are seeking out other musicians to play with - 
or members seeking out other musicians for the purpose of 

starting a band together 

Members offering private musical instruction and instrument 
lessons  

Members promoting upcoming gigs or concerts 

All transactions are strictly between the buyer and the seller, 
FAME only posts the advertisement.  The Sound Post editor 

reserves the right to reject any ad deemed to be commercial in 
nature, or not consistent with F.A.M.E.’s goals and overall 

mission. 

Submit your requests for a classified ad to 
samandkatherine@comcast.net 
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Wanted—Board members for the FAME Board.  Meetings once 
a month.  Help us keep acoustic music alive in Frederick Coun-
ty.  



 

    

 
 
 

So how do you know what your nut width is ?  Until recently I used whatever ruler 
 

Frederick Acoustic Music Enterprise (F.A.M.E.) is a 501(c)(3) organization. Donations 
may be tax deductible if you itemize deductions. 

 FAME Board of Directors 
 
 

Sam Ott  ……………...President 

Dave Ott ……………..Treasurer 

Max Honn …………...Secretary 

Dori Bailin  ………….Organizer 

Dave Koronet …..Social Media 

Hank Kobriski….Scholarships and 

Workshops 

 

F.A.M.E. Goals: 
 

•  To nurture, promote, and preserve original and traditional acoustic 
music of all genres in Frederick and Frederick County through live music, 
education, and community outreach. 
 
•  To educate aspiring musicians and the general public about all aspects 
of original and traditional  acoustic music of all genres via workshops, 
open mics,  showcases, and concerts. 
 
•  To reach out to the community via workshops and concerts, especially 
through schools and youth organizations and the setting up of mentoring 
opportunities for young and aspiring acoustic musicians. 

 

 
 

 
 
 

The F.A.M.E. Board of Directors has recently updated 
the Membership Benefits, Membership Tier Levels, and 

Membership Fees. 
 

To see details about the Membership changes, click on 
the link below to go to the Membership Benefits page 
on the F.A.M.E. website.  From there you can click on 
the Join Today link to continue with the membership 

process which includes an on-line PayPal payment link 
or a link to print out the Membership Application for 

mailing to a F.A.M.E P.O. Box. 
 

https://www.frederickacoustic.org/membership/ 
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FAME Members Business Cards Page 13 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Please send a digital image (JPG) of your business card to 
this editor at kathleen@clarityconsultinggroup.net. 

The preferred size for a business card  
 2 inches by 3.5 inches. 

 
Business cards will remain in the newsletter until I receive 

notification for their removal. 
 

Business card digital images are due to the editor by the 
25th of the month for publication in the next monthly issue. 


